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ABSTRACT
This guide defines assistive technology as

specialized hardware and software equipment used by students with

disabilities to increase their ability to participate in tasks of

learning and daily living and function as independently as possible.

Types of assistive technology are listed, and information resources

about assistive technology are noted. A team approach to making

decisions about assistive technology for each student is recommended.

The roles of occupational and physical therapists in contributing to

this child study team are then discussed, with physical therapists

having expertise in assistive technology related to mobility and

occupational therapists having expertise in assisting students with

the activities of daily living, environmental control, writing, and

keyboarding. The contributions of the special education teacher and

speech/language therapist are also examined. Assistive technology

issues that need to be addressed by the team include evaluation

procedures, selection of technology, implementation, and monitoring.

A detailed table lists services provided by therapists in schools,

the purpose of each service, and questions that other team members

may want to ask occupational and physical therapists about the

services and assistive technology. A list of 14 print and 6

organizational resources and a glossary conclude the guide. (MD)
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Using Computer Technology

The Role of the Occupational and Physical Therapist
in Assistive lbchnology

As recently as 5 years aro technology was unavailable

to most students with disabilities. Today. teclmology
impacts the lives of everyone with applications ranging
from NAM to Nintendo. In the fields a special edwzation
and rehabilitation, assistive technologf Includes a broad

range of devices (such as computers with adapted input
and/or output. augmentative communication devices.
powered mct..:"ty dev ices. robothrs. and environmental
controls) and software programs (such as language
fraud* wont predicant. and cognittve retraining). Event

the late adopters of innovation are now in a position of
needing to learn about the hardware and software that
commies assistive technology.

What Is Assistive Tedimology?
Assist:We technology is specialized hardware and

software equipment used by studentswith disabilities to
increase their ability to participate In tasks of learning and

daily living and function as independently as possible.
Students may be able to benefit from using one or all of
the following types of devices:

Adapted toysMechankal and nonmechanital toys have
been modified so that a student with limited motor
control can use them.

Mobility and seating devicesPowered and manual
wheelchairs. motorized tor. carts, and scooters can
enable a student to move independently.

Augmentative communication aidsManual and dee.
ironic communication devices increase a nonspeaking
students ability to learn language. participate in normal
school actIvitks, and communicate effectively.

Personal computers and modiftcationComputers can
be used for written communication. recreation. voca-
tional training, and many other activities. Single
switches, alternate keyboards. and keyguards are a few
of the modifications a student may use to tnput infor-
matbn. Qmiputer output may Include voice output as
well as visual display. Special software can make the
computer a very effective learning tool for students with
learning disabilities or cognitive deficit&

Enutronmental controlsA student with limited motor
ability can use environmental controls in a variety of
ways, such as turningon lights. TVs, and video game&
adjusting the house thermostat, or changing the posl .

tion of a hospital bed.

Vocational adaptationsModifications to a work site
may include work statitm modifications, adapted com-

puters. specialized software, or the use of
teleccannuadcation to deliver work done at home.

As special educators investigak the ways in which
assistive technology can benefit their students with
disabilities, they can employ a variety of inlbrmathm
resource& These resources Include national computer
databases and technical assistance projects, state
education agencies, university training programs, and
medical evaluaticm centers. There are a variety of
publications such as the Tech UseGuides from the Center

for Special Education Technoloa. newsletters such as
Closing the Gap and AssistWe Device News. RESNA
publications. and national databases that can help
professional educators expand their knowledge of
assistive technology.

No matter what combination of resources are used to

gain informant= about assistive technologh when It
comes to making decisions about an individual strulent,

the core dectsion-making group is made up of a team of
professionab from various disciplines who serve the
student on a daily beats. This team may be called the child

study team (as It is called in thts article), student service
team. teacher assistance team. the related services team,

and so forth. A knowledgeable. well-functioning chiki
study team is the key to makIng the best, most effective
decisions for each student. Ho single professional. no
matter how knowledgeable, should make assistWe
technology decisions alone. Each specialist contributes
unique proftssional knowledge in the development.
implementation, and evaluation of students' programa.
The overall quality of the decisions made by the team is

enhanced by the contribution of each member as it strives

to facilitate, maintain, and/or increase the performance of

a student Two of the key players on the child study team

are often the occupational therapist Lanand the physical

therapist (PT). This Tech Use Guide will describe the
unique contributions that occupational and physical
therapists make to the child study team.

The Roles of Occupational and Physical
Therapists

Traditionally. physical therapists have focused on
functional mobility. while occupational therapists have
concentrated on self-help and fine motorskills. Although
there is some overlap In the training of occupathmal and
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physical therapists (such as normal and abnermal niotor
development nrwmal and alesormal movement patterns.
etiologies of disabling conditions. etc.). each bringshis or
her own area of expanse to the child study team.

The smvices ci a physkal theraptst includeassessment
of students and development and implementatem of
programs in the following mate

Postural and gross motor development; for exam-
*. head control, sitting and standing balance.
Gait training and functional mobility formaximum
independence within the education envIronment.
Wheelchair inotelity and transfer skills.

so Improvement of strength and coordinatum and pre-
ventke ce deformity.
Respiratory functton for Improvement and, in some
tames. maintenance of health.

Physkal therapsts also plan for equipment adapted to
each student's individual need, particularly for
positioning and mobility; fre clamp*. individually fitted
wheelchairs. pone boards. and bmces. Theyoften design,
constructor adapt equipment when nothing is available
commercially to meet a student's specific needs.

Occupational theraeests assess students and develop
and impkment pit:grams in the followingareas:

Fine =ter Innen:ming for example, grasp, coordi-
Astern tff both hands, and eye-hand coordination.
Motor planning. body awareness, visual and spatial
perception. srqumeieg, and probing' solving for
motor movement.
Academic readiness and prevocatkmal skills. and
pleyileisure skilk
independence In actIvities of daily living for exam-
ple. feeding. dressing. home living skilki. writing.
and keyboarding.

Tim design. construction, or adaptation of a large
variety of adaptive devices mei equipment has long been
part of the contribution of occupatbnal theraptsts to
educate:sal servtces. particularly In the areas of writing.
keyboarding. feeding, positioning. and communicatmg.
lhAe in Assistive Technology

The role of phyiecal and occupational therapists in
amistive technology relates to their tradleopal areas of
service. Physical therapists should have expertise in
esslidtve technologY related to mobility. They will work
primarily with students who havea motor disability. They
should be a resource to the team concerning each
student's motor abilities and needs: for example.
appropriate positioning. destrabk movement patterns.
potential placement of switches, the student's strength
and motor control, and so forth.

Occupational therapists should have expertise in
asaistive technology to asstst students with the activities
of daily living, environmental control, writing, and
keyboarding. The occupational therapist's role may be
broader than that of the physical therapist because
occupational therapists have traditionally dealt with

increasing independence throughout all aspects 4:4- daily
life. Occupational duerapists work with a variety of
students with disabilities itkluding those with learittng
disainlitbas, traumatic brain injury, mental retardation.
and emotional difficulties. Their expertise III positioning
and fine motor skills is valuabk In seating awl placement
(A-equipment lir ail studentsnotitst those withphyskol
disatAlnies. The occupaticmni therapist often providm a
Woad range of services in the application of assistive
technology, klentificaikm. evaluatbn. recommendation.
procurement. fit, Mining, and =minoring tO use are all
areas where dm OT can make a significant contribution.
The Ors understanding of the disal*d indivkluars
everyday functional nteds and abilities also enables him
cw her to provide input Into dm design. rkvelomnent, and
clinical applicathm of new technology devices. The OT's
orientation toward the roviece of adaptive solutions.
coupled with an undetstanding ti the individuars task
demands and Impairments. may place the OT in the
unique position of coordinating the application of
assistive technologic, serve= in many schuols

Getting the Most Item the Therardsta
For members of the child study team to work effectively

together. It is important to recognize the unique
contribution each member can make. Because educators
and therapists are often imperienced in working closely
togetlwr, all team members may need to spendmem time
educating the rest of the team members about the
particular kinds of information they can contribute.
Figure 1 illustrates the individual contributions made by
therapists and educators to the child study team.

Other team members can facilitate this interaction by
asking the OT and PT appropriate questions. This Is
especially important when the theraptst is not a member
of the child study team. What therapy information comer*
from a clinical setting or kom a therapist who provides
infrequent cmunaliation, the child study team nect%1 to
present spectlic questtons 6:" the consulting therapist.

Table I discusses the serviees that therapists provide
to schools. Team members may want to ask questions
similar to the ones in Table I as they work to improve an
Individual student's access to technology.

Team Rokn In AssistIve Technology
The emergence of assistive technolirgy as an integral

part of the educational program has placed new
constraints on the team members. Understanding and

assistne technolog has become a necessary part
of providing services to students with disabilities.
Everyone cm the child study team must have a basic
understanding of the kinds of assistive technolog that
exist and how they can be used to help a stuckmt achieve
more independence and control of his or her environment.

In addition, someone on the team must
Develop expertise in the operation ofspecific assts.
live technology devices: for example. setting up
adaptive systems. installing and operatingadaptive
equipment, programming alternative keyboards.
and so forth.

Center for Special Education Technoloa
1920 Association Drive. Reston, VA 22091
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Learn the pros and cons and strengths and
weaknesses of specific assistive technoloa devices:
for example. the advantages and disadvantages of
scanning, or which devezesmight be appropriate for
a visually Impaired. =tweaking student with cere-
bral palsy who can utilise a standard keyboard with
a keyguard, and so forth.
Know the resources to search for further Informa-
tion; for example. the Trace Center, Closing the
Oap's Annual conference, data bases (such as Hyper
Abledatal. and local resources.
Network wtth others using asststive technology in
their city or state.
Read publicattcms that report currentdevelopments
and new applicaticars in assisnve technokkor such
as Closing the Gap or Assistive Device News.

The assigament of the role of technical expert is
decided by the team. Each individual's interests,
background. time available. access to training, and any
other factors will influence the team asthey deckle which
members should pursue specific expertise.In many cases,
the team may deckle that two or more members will seek
information aml training in assistive technology, thus
dividing up the areas of responstbility. Regardless of

which team member acquires the information, the key to
insuring that it is adequatelyused is vod team functtoning.

Alldretudng Ass:halve Technology Issues
Ev a kali=

When teachers, parents, occupational therapists.
physical therapists. and othermembers of the child study
team meet to deckle what technology applications are
most appropriate for an individual student, the team's
first task is to collect as much information about the
student as possible. The team as a whole is much
'Smarter* than any Individual memberand will be able to

make better technolcly decisions based on sharing
different points of view. Team members may have
Information to contribute In every area.but an individual's
special way of looking at the student may kw= more
heavily on one of the evaluaWn areas. The occupational
and physical therapist could be expected to focus on the
physical/mobs and perceptual abilities of the student
during this phase

Lu developing an 1EP the child study team gathers or
develops the Mowing information:
Student identtilcation datafor example, age. place-

meat, disabling condition. prognosis.

Figure 1. Individual Contributions to the Child Study Team
(Arrows indkate potential collaborative cooperation and crossover)

Physical Therapist
Traditional Roles:

Gross motor development
Wheelchair skills

Gait training
Functional mobility
Muscle strengthening
Posture and positioning
Equipment for positioning and mobility

Assistive Technology Roles:
Powered mobility

Occupational Therapist
Traditional Roles:

Fine motor development
Feedingteating
Independence in daily living activities

Functional equipment
Visual and spatial perceptions

AssistIve Technolow Roles:
Adapting equipment
Positioning switches

Special Education Teacher
Traditional Rolm

Cognitive development
Play/social development
Academic instruction
Behavioral management
Prevocational and vocational skills

Assistive Technology Roles:
Opportunities for use in daily schedule
Implementation training

Speech/Language Therapist
Traditional Roles:

Language development, content. form, and
pragmaiks
augmentative/alternative communication

Articulation
Voice quality and fluency

Assistive Technology Roles:

AC devices
Language development and articulation
sdtware

703/620-3660
800/873-8255 4
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Curnent level g functioningfor =ample. Wadenika.
self-help, oominunicatkm.

Current educatiOnal goalskw example. academ ic. so-
cial. behavioral. communicatkm, motor, recreational,
perceetual.

I.cmgrange educational goalsfor exampk, ptrsonal in-
dependence. vocational.

Physical abilitiesfor exam*, gross motor skills. fine
motm abilities, stamina, limitateans.

Perceptual ablitties--for example. visualacuity. auditory
Scare ground. reaction time.

Behavioral concernsfor example. hiterest in teclmolog
application. Interkring behavkirs, motivation. atien-
Uon.

Once this Informatbn ie available, the chtki study team
asks *Can assative technology help this student meet his
or her pals? If the answer Is yes. then this additional
inbrmation should be gathered:
Bow assistive technology will be usedfor example.

academic work, language training. conununication,
coptitive retraining. and so forth.

Previous technology cgrertencefor example, comput-
ers. communication devems.

Availability qf equipmen-for evaluation; for long-term
use.

Speoffic equipment or device% neededat least one for
eaeh application.

Mtemattves to complex technologyfor example, if we
auet get the equipment,can we begs some other way.
such as, bw-teeh devices, a personal assistant, use of
peers?

Selection
Once information is gathered and shared. technolca

applications can be selected for trial by the student Often
the occupational therapist or physical therapist does the
Initial work with a student and a new assIstive technology
device. fbr example, bebre a student with a motor
impairment can use a particular must've teehnobgy
device. he or she must have physical access to it
Occupational therapists and physical therapists are
experts at analyzing how the human body moves and how
to make adaptations when it is not moving in the usual

Y. They understand how the student will operate a
particular device and what modifications may need to be
made to improve its accessibility. They may also comment
on the possible effects of Icaig-term use of such a device
on the student's body. In some cases a person may gain
motor function tv using a device which encourages
motoric accuracy or range of motion. In other cases.
repetitive movements may hurt an individual by
increasing contractures or causing muscle strain. In
addition. even students with a mild physical disability or
no physical disability at all can be adversely affected by a
table that is too highor too low or a chair that doesn't give
adequate support.

Once the student has physical access to a devtee. the
OT and PT will work cooperativelywith other members of

the team as they assess the devtae to make sure it is
appropriate fin the sbukut's cognitive abilities. visual
few/Wang, madam skills, and so forth. Every member
of the chikl study team should have the opportunity to
work with the stuikut usIng the assisttve devices being
evaluated in order to select the device(s) which best meet
the established educational goals.

Imp/mm*20th=
When an assistive technology device has been

evaluated and addled br a student, the work of the child
stmly team has only begun. There are four areas that (he
chiki study team must continually address durtng
implementation: ) equipment considerations. 12)
sturbnt training considerattons, (3) staff and parent
training considerations, and (4) management
considerations. The Wowing questions can be used in
chIld study team meetings to plan for effective
Implementation ofan assisttve technology program (or the
student.

Equipment Considerations
1. Where will the equipment come from? (School district

budget? Special education budget? Slate, loan bank.
if one exists?)

2. Where will the student use this technolog ie.& home.
classroom, playground)?

3. Will a device be located in each environment? If yes,
where (e.g., at the back of the room. in a central
location)?

4. Will equipment be moved from place to place? If yes,
how?

5. WW1 adults will be responsIble for equipment in mach
environment where It is used?

6. Are there txmsunsable supplies associated with this
device? Ilya% who will meivide them?

Student Training Consideratioas
1. For what I. frposes will the studentuse this device (e.g.,

conununication, academics. socialtratbn)?
2. What specific skills does thestudent need to learn or

refine to use the device?
3. Who will provkle initial training for the student?
4. How much training is needed (time/day)?
5. When will training occur?
6. Where will training occur?

Staff and Parent "sraining Considerations
I. Who are the individuals in the student's life who need

to know bow to use this device (e.g.. parents, teacher.
siblings, peers)?

2. What specific skills do others need to learn to help the
student use the device?

3. Who will pmvide training to these individuals?
4. How much training is needed?
5. When will training occur?

Center for Special Education Technology
1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091 703/620-3660
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Table di

SERVICES PROVIDED BY THERAPISTS IN SCHOOLS

Services Provided Purpose of Therapy/
Relationship to Education

Questions to Ask Occupational and
Physical Therapists

PositioningPositioning with adaptive devices,
training of staff in hanOng nwthods, range of motion,
skin care, managment of stAnts end braces. (MOT)

To makitain the student in the best pceitlim for learning
and functional use ar hands.

What posftiortng do you recommend for this student
considering each assistive device the child will be
using?
Km can Ws stuchmt be poskioned to allow access
to all tlw devices sehxted (e.g., powered mobility,
augmeriltelve comrmmicraion, complier)?
Are any rA the posftions wigch the student le being
placed detrimental to the studEmt's performance?

What devices andlor Mates rellarcong posaibning
and seating will help this chki develop independence
mid stremth?

Adaptive EquipmentEvaluate, recommend, and
construct positioning devices, modify existing devices,
determine best placement for switches. (OT/PT)

To provide the student with a stable postural base to
allow attention to be focused on educational tasks.

What We functices could be enhanced by the use of
assistive technology?

What advive input or output devices could help this
studmtt operate a convuter or cther equipment?

Functional MobilityActivities to Increase equilibrkun
and balance reactions and hanger skills. (P1)
Practice in mobtlity and transfer skills, use of adaptive
equipment, manual and power wheelchairs, braces,
and artificial limbs. (PT)

To permit the student greatest freedom of motement
within the educational setting.

Self-HelpPractice in activities of daily living, such as
grooming, tolleting, and feeding. (01)

To permii this student to manage personal needs in the
school with a minimum of assistance.

Are there mobilily aids that this child should use?

What are the child's tong-range possibilities for
incktptmdent mobility?

Are there simulatice programs or software to train this
student to operate a powered mobility device?

What khdt of moistlye technology could increase
this student's independence and self-help skills?
We have identified an assistive devIce that will help
this student beconw more independent in self-NO
alas. How can we modify it so ft better meets the
student's physical needs?
What equipment, devices, and practices will
encourage this student's self-help ability el feeding
time? In mainstreamed class? in communications,
and so forth?

Fine MotorEvaluate and improve fine motor
functions such as reach, grasp, object manipulation,
and dexterity. (01).

To facilitate the student's ability to manipulate
classroom objects and tools such as writing Implements,
puzzles, art matcriats, tools, and adaptive devices.

How will the student's fine motor deficits affect use of
this device?

Is there an assisitve device which may help the
student compensate for fine motor deficits?
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Services Provided Purpont of Therapy/
Relationship to Education

Questions to Ask Occupational and
Physical TheraOsts

Environmental AdaptationsRecommend
modfication of school's or student's equipment or
removal of archltrIumi barriers. (PT/01)

To permit the shtent access to and mobilly wfthin the
echicstional erwkonment.

Vocational SkillsActivities to improve general
strength, sitting and standing balance and tolerance,
motor coordination, use of acftiolive equipment- (IMOT)

Vocational Interest and aptitude assessment and
mconvnendalions for pkcement, pevocational training,
social4motional readiness, adaptive homemaking. (01)

To prepare the student tor the most independent life
possiole, inciuding vocational ckeement (supponive to
educational and vocational programs).

Neuromuscular and Itilusculoskeletal Systems
Activites to increeme muscle strength, endurance. fane
of motion, gross and fkm Ma* coordkiation. mctor
planning, oral-motor control, control of muscle tone and
integration of developmentally appropriate reflexes and
remotions as the basis for more normal movement.
(P1/01)

Activites to prevent musculoskeletal deformities and
deviation& (PT)

To enable the student to participate maximally in rchoci
activities and remain in school the full school day. To
ktorease speed, accuracy, and strength in manipulative
skills tn preacademic and acaderric tasks.

What are the barriers to Indepentkince in this
sturkint's envimornenrt

Shmild seating, poskloning, room arrangment, or
btAkffng motIficatiorm be made?

Are there Urchnolow-based solutions to some of
these enviromrental barriers? Are they approwlate In
tits situation?

How MP the student's general strength, sating and
standng batance and tolerance, and coordinatkm
affect the abkity to work?
What modifications can be made to the work
erwironment to make it more accessible to the
student?

What kiput/outpit adaptations and/or specialized
slimes woad make I possble for Ws student to
use a computer for a vocational application?

Will the student's strength, coordination, or
endurame affect use ci thls device? is the studet In
danger of developing deformities or further
disablitles as a result of long-term use c4 this device
In this position?
What respires time can be expected for fur input
methods we selected? How um the student knprove
acadentc pmformerve using tectmotgy es a tool?
How often should the sturAird move, stretch, or
change posbans? What afterrvdive maims are
aPProPrisfs?

Sensory ProcessingEquilibrium and protective
reactions, muscle tone, intgralion of mud% visual, audi-
tory. proprbzicepthre, and kinesthetic input, mcgor planrOng,
coordination of the 2 sides of the body. (01)

To facilitate the student's ability to process and respond
to sensory and motor information as a foundation for
chavelopThg gross and fine max skills and for organizing
attention and behavior.

To help bridge the gap between underlying sensory
processing abilities and developing higher-level
languva art learning skills.

PhysIological FunctionCardiorespiratory function To strengthen muscular, respiratory, and
and fitness, muscular strengthening. (P1) cardiovascular systems to increase endurance to

remain in school the full day.

How does the student's sensory processing abilities
affect use drift device?
Does the student need technology adaptations such
as larger type, slower operatIon, amplified speech,
etc., to comensele for sensory processing deficits?
What specialized software is available to help thts
student knprove sensory processing?

How will the student's physiological functioning
affect the abitity to accomplish educational goals?

Can the student's body mechants be improved to
increase Inckpendence in the use of the assistive
technology devices chosen?
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lgruzagement Cons* Iterations
1. Who will monitor the overall program of use of this

device?
2. How much direct superviskm does the student require

when using the device?
3. Wbo will provide supervision and assist In the day-to-

day operation of the device?
4. Who should be called tf the device does not work

prolierY?
5. Will other students share the device? How will this be

mauaged?

Monitoring
Monitoring Is an ongoing process, as Important as

evaluation, selection, and Implementation. The child
study team must set regular time lines to review progress
and eiectiveness of the enplementation plan. No matter
bow well planned a program Is Initially. there will always
be refinements as tbe student changes or problems arise.
Tbe p'evlotts questions can be revisited In the monitoring
process to determine what modifications will need to be

made.
Assistive technobgy can make an excitingdifference In

the Ilk of a student with a disabiliqr. The child study team
can effective4 addresseach studenrs assiseve technology
need by working tcgether and utilizing each raselpitne's

ooklue knowledge and tambibution. The OT and PT, with
tbdr extensive lumwledge of body mechanics. positioning.
and adaptive devices, can be especially valuable
resources. In addition, a varietyof excellent resources are
available, such as those Included In tbe resource section.
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able from the Coalition for Assistive Tecimology In Ore-

gon. P.O. Box 431, Winchester, OR 97495.

Control of Computer-based Technologyjbr People with
Physteal Disabilities: An AssessmentManual. Available
from University of Tarmac, PM% 10 St. Mary St.. Suite
700. Toronto, Canada M4Y 2W8.

Rehabilitation Tethnologles Thirteenta Institute on,Re-
habilitation Issues. David W. Corthell. Editor. Available
from the University of Wisconsin-Stout, Rehabilitation
Research mid Training Center. Menomaar., WI 54751.

Rehabilitation Technology Service Delivery : A Practice
Guide. Available from RESNA Press, Suite 700. 1101
Connecticut Ave., NW, Washington. DC 20036.

Seating. Positiontng, Mounting andPhysical AccessaBib-
liography. Available from Pennsylvania Asslattve Device

Center, 150 South Progress Ave., Harrisburg. PA 17109.

Spectrum. Newsletter available from the Center for Re-
habilitation Technology Services, 1410-C Boston Ave..
P.O. Box 14. West Columbia. SC 29171-0015.

Thice Center Resource Bootm on Conununication. Con-
trol, and Computer Access for Disabled and Elderly
Individuals. Trace R & D Center, 5-151 Weisman Center.
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 537054696.

Window on Technology. Newsletter available from the
Program Technology Branch. Ministryof Community and
Social Services, 12th Floor. 5140 Yonge St.. North York,
Ontario, Canada M2N 6L7.

Organizations
American Occupational Tberapy Association, toe..
1383 Plecard Dr., P.O. Box 1725. Rockville, MD 20850-

0822: 3011948-9626.
American Physical Therapy Association, Inc.. 111
North Fairfax St.. Alexandria,, VA 22314.

Apple Computer, Inc.. Mee of Special Education and
RebablIttation. 2052 Marlani Ave.. Cupertino, CA 95014:

4081996- 1010.

703/820-3860
800373-8255
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Center for Computer Assistance to Um Disabled, ism.
(C-CAD), 617 7th Ave., Fort Worth, TX 76014: 917f870-
9082. 817/870.9080 (TM.
Dial National Support Center Sir Parse= with Disabil-
ities, P.O. Box 2150. Atlanta. OA 30055: 4041/364-2189.
RESSA, Suite 700. 1101 Connecticut Ave., NW. Washing-
tirk DC 20035: 2021857-1199.

Glossary
Abduction: Sideways movement of the limbs away from
the body.

Acttve range of moliom A person's own movement of
arms1 le gs. head, and think.

Activities qfdagy living: Those activities necessary
for self-care te.g.. eating, dressing, personal loikne).
Adaptive positioning: The provision of supports and
adaptive equipment to optimize the functional abilities of
individuals with plosteal impairments.

Adduction: Sideways movement of the limbs toward the
wane of the body.

Ambulation: The act of walking with or without awls-
tante or the use of assistive devices.

Assistive device: Mechanical and/or electrical equip-
ment detogned to increase an individual's ability to
interact with the environment.

Ataxia: Irregularity of muscle action: inability to coordi-
nate voluntary muscular movements in a smooth.
brdanced manner. The staggering gait and Venus seen in
ataxia are often cmnpensated for by using a wide base of
support.

Athetoid cerebral palsy: A congenital or early-ac-
qufred molir impairment characterized by frequent.
involuntary, writhing movement.

Athetosis: Repeated involuntary movements that are
purposeless, but often associated with deliberate move.
ments, especially severe in the hands.

Atrophy: A wastingaway: a reduction in the size of a cell.
tissue, muscle, organ. or body part.

Bilateral: Pertaining to both sides of the body.

Bolster: A long. narrow, rounded pillow or cushion. A
pillow rolkd over and thsi makes a good bolster. The size
of the bolster must be suited to the size of the person using
IL

Cerebral Palsy: A nonprogressive disorder of move-
ment or posture beginning in childhood due to a
malfunction or damage of the brain.

Contracture: A permanent shortening of a muscle-ten-
dcm unit (muscle. ligament, tendon. andibr joint capsule)
due to spasticity or paralysts, or prolonged positkining In
a 6:Wrested position resulting in less than normal range
of motion of a joint.

Delbrmtty: A distcstion or malfininamm of any part of
the body.

Degenerative dtseas A coadttbn or illness that gets
progressively wome. Pmgressam may be fast or slow and
there may be periods during Which the condition stabi-
lizes.

Diplegia: Muscle involvement of similar parts of the
body; usually refers more to IV than arms.

Dominant side: Side of the body used most often and
with greater skill and coordlnation than the opposite side.

Etiology: The cause or csigins ofa disease or abnormal
coalition; also theory and study of the factors that cause
diseases or abnormal condithris.

Extension:The sirasghiatingofa joint, which diminishes
the angle between bones that meet in the joint the appo-
site or flexion.

Extremities: Arms and legs; also used synonymously
with limbs.

Pine motor skills: Activities using the smaller muscles
in the body, such as functional hand activiiks.

Mead: Floppy: absent or low muscle tone.

Gross motor skills: Activities using the larger muscles
in the body; for example. heist control, trunk control.
creeping. sitting, standing. running.

Head control: Ability to bring the head into a straight,
upright position when the body is lilted in any direction.

Hemtplegia: Spastic muscular involvement or one sick
of the body; for example. right arm and right kgspasticity.

Hypertontc: Increased Made tone.

Hypotontc: Decreased muscle tone,

lificiffne: An imaginmy line drawn from the head to the
toes that separates the body into right and left halves.

Midltne positioning: Placing the trunk. upper. and
lower extremities Into aligned. symmetrical, and neutral
posturing.

Mixed cerebral palsy: Congenital or early acquired
motor impairment with both athetold and spastic charac-
teristics.

Mobility: Capability to move or to be moved (Le.. move-
ment of a body muscle or body part, or movement of the
whole body from one place to another).

Nondominant side: Sale of the body used less often:
usually bas less skill and coordination than the dominant
side.

Orthopedist A medical doctor (surgeon) specializing in
the treatment of bones, pmts, and muscles.

Prone: Lying horizontally on abdomen.
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Range of motion: The excursion of moving joints from
their fully extended posttion to their fully flexed position.
or vice versa.

Rotation: Turning of a body part.

Spastic cerebral palv: A congenital or early acquired
motor impairment characterized by limited or jerky move-
ments.

Spasticity: involuntary, pathologusilly increased muscle
tone causing stiffness of movement because it is difficult
to relax.

Stabilize: Provide extra support to seeure certain joints.

Supine: A person positioned horizontally Oil the back
with the thee upward lbseklyingl.

This guide was prepared by Penny Reed and Oayl
Bower. Dr. Reed ts t/w State Coordtnatorfor Students
with Orthopedic Impairments for the Oregon
Department of Education, Division qf Special
Edtuntion. She has extensive etperience as a special
education teacher, consultant, and administrator. Dr.
Reed provides training for occupattona/ and physical
therapists, speech pathogists, teachers. and parents
throughout Oregon. Oayl Bowser is the Asststive
Technology Specialist for the Oregon Depamneni qf
Educatton. Division of Special Education. As
coordinator qf the Compri Technology Access Program,
she provides inibnnation. nferml. and training in the
area qf asststtve technology and computer technology
to teachers, parents, and related services stqff in
Oregon. Dr, Reed and Ms. Bowser have authored
numerous publications in the areas qf school therapy
services and technology use in special education.

The information in this Tech Use Clukhs is in the public
domatn. Readers are encouraged to copy and share It, but
please credit the Center for Special Educatkm Technologr.
Please nc4ity the Center of larr quantity distributions.

Tech Moe Guides 011the bllowing topics are avallabk
from the Center upmi request:

Augimmtative and Alternative Communication
Ccenputer Access
Computers and Cooperative Learning
Computers and Writing
Emotional and Behavioral Disorders
Guide for Parents
Guide kir Teachers
Hearing Impairments
Learning Lasabilities
Mildly Handleamed
Occupational and Physical Thaapisis
Planning Computer Lessons
Preschool Children
Role of the Speech Therapist
Selecting Software
Severe and Prolowl Disabthftes
Speech Technologies
Technology fm Work. Home. and Leisure
Telecommunicaticm Networks
Visual Impairnumts

This material was developed by the Center for Special
Education Technology under Contract No. 300-87-0115
with the Office of Special Education Programs. US. De-
partment of Education. The content, however, does not
necessarily reflect We position or policy of OSEP/ED and
no official endorsement of the material should be inferred.

703/8204660
800/8734255
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